Members (Quorum = 9 voting members):
Greg Morris, Chair
Robin Ringstad, Chair-elect
Kurt Baker, Psychology
Randy Brown, Business Administration
David Colnic, Public Administration
Matthew Cover, Biological Sciences
Randi Esau, Recording Secretary (non-voting)
Philip Garone, History
Katrina Kidd, Business Administration, Executive and Online
Carolyn Martin, Nursing
Amanda Matravers, Criminal Justice
Kathryn McKenzie, Educational Leadership
Susan Neufeld, Advanced Studies in Education
Joshua Palmer, ASI Graduate Senator
Tony Perrello, English
Robin Ringstad, Social Work
James Tuedio, Executive Secretary
Molly Crumpton Winter, Interdisciplinary Studies
Vacant, Physical Education
Vacant, Marine Sciences
******************************************************************************************************************
Ex-Officio Members - Non-voting:
Bret Carroll, Speaker of the Faculty
Reza Kamali, Dean, College of Science
Oddmund Myhre, Interim Dean, College of Education, Kinesiology and Social Work
David Lindsay, Interim Dean, College of Business Administration
Ronald Rodriguez, Dean, Library
James Strong, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs
James Tuedio, Dean, College of the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Shawna Young, Interim Director, Research and Sponsored Programs

Standing Guests - Non-voting:
Lisa Bernardo, Registrar
Harold Stanislaw, Coordinator of Assessment of Graduate Education
Shawna Young, Director, Center for Excellence in Graduate Education